
n inNINIH.
"I esti seemly hear;' she tannaured,

;For my haul biota land sad i►µ;
Bat stingy, is the far, fer distance

I use bur a sound at lest."
'Qt Is only the maws singing,

As they early home their 'beer. ,
And the evening.%nese has risen,

And rustles the dying lures."

; "Listen there are voices talking."
• Calmly Mill ehe strove to *Tomsk

Yet her volee grew taint and trembling,
And the red numbed In heramok.

"It It only the children playing
Below, now their wort is done.

And they laughed that their gyms ore dueled
By thg rays of the petting sum"

Fainter grew her vole% and weaker
As with nosh?useyes she cried,

"Down the avenue ,of ohestuale
I can bear a horseman vide."

, !Jilts only the deer that were feeding
t ig hearil•on the clover grass• ;T*.y were startled, agld dad to the thicket

As they saw the rappers pan." ,

'Now the night amnia InOen*,
Bic& lay le their leafy neat,

And the deer vouched in the totem,
And the children wel,est net;

Then wan only a toned or weeping
From wstohers rotted a bid,

Hotnet to the weary tpirP,
Peace to the quiet Dead!

—NreAniege
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lITZPIEXIN F. WILION
J'age and Date Given, as 'Wished in

the Journals of Congress by
Authority.
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CONTRADICTION DKPIEDI
AN "ALL WOOL"' CIANDIDATE

What thePeople pay Their Mon-
ey rrior

Before the assembling of the 39th
Congresi at Washington, in December

Jant...tlie hope was entertailied by the
great 'body of the people that the trium-
phant close of the war, the ready acqui-
escence of the Southern States in meir-

mires calculated to restore harmony, and
the pacific disposition of the North,
would bring about the immediate resto-
ration of the Union, a reduction of the
army and navy, and the consideration of
measures calculated to put an end to
feud and bloodshed, and restore the
credit and reduce the expenses of the
government. But the 39th Congress de-
feated the hope of the nation byr a tur•
bujent factiousness, manifested on the
very first day of its session, when 011 in-
ferior officer assumed the power tostrike

• from the roll ,of representatives the
members Meet from sovereign States, and
carried forward, to the close of its pro-
ceedings in a series of indefensible and
unconstitutional acts, without precedent
and withoutexcuse. To merely mean the
record is a whole history of villainous
usurpation. We give harewith the au-

thentic doings of one of the most insig-
nificant, and, therefore, least responsible
members of th& Congrrn. It is copied
from the Journal, printed by uutharity,
and dattrand page are given. It is the
history of a member only known in the
yeas and nays—who has probably never
said a word, except in reply to the call
of the clerk—and yet who has deserved
such public censure as few men have
lived long enough to earn. We allude

,to the member from the 18th Congres-
sional District of Pennsylvania. Hon.
StephA F. Wilson, stand forth and an-

swer!
I=l3

The members of the House were hardly
fairly in their seats, en Monday the 4th of
Dee. ,last, when Thad. Stevens moved to

suspend the rules to enable him to Indbmit
a resolution for the appointment of a com-
mittee of nine members of the House and
six members of the Senate, •,who 11411 in-
quire into the condition of the States which
formed the so called Confederate States of
America, and report whether they, or sup
of them are entitled to be represented in

either house of Congress, with leave to re-
port at any time, by bill, or otherwise ; and
until such report shall have been made and final-
ly acted on by Congress, no preinber shall be
received intoeither housefruit( any, of the said
AO called Confederate States; and all papers
relating to the representation of said States
shall be referred to the said committee WITII -
OUT DEBATE

Stephen F. Wilson voted for this resolu-
tion which was carried, Deeember 4tb, 1865
—yeas 188, nays 86 ; page 12.

:This committee was made up of desperate
&initialingwith Mr. Stevens at the head•
It was modeled on the plan of the Revolu•
ttonary Committee of Public Safety in
?fence. It put an effectual gag upon the
deliberations of both houses. Free and
opal discussion was disallowed ; and the
great question of Reconstruction turned
over to a secret at chamber ()enclave.

The proper functions of both houses were
consolidated in the, hands of these select
conspirators, and the clear mandate of the
Constitution, which declares each Ilium,for
itself, the judge of the qualifications of its
owe members, was set aside. no traitors
were afraid to trust the free votes of their
own party without this restraint. And Mr
8. F. Wilson said yea, possibly not ha:m-
ing what be did.

USE orTHE HALL FOR YRKEDION.
"With a 'Committee of Fifteen" to ad,

and the delegates of the people to look en,
Mr Wilson 'very jviZperly •wolmd—Dee 0,
page 84, to allow the use of the Hall Of
Representatives to the Freedmen's Aid
Comm Melon.
TO ALLOW IMIIIIIIIRIISLNOT TILIICOWTOWARY

PRIVILIIOIIBOP SEAT. IX TRR 11100.2.

Mr. bliblso introduced eresolution allow-
ing such persons ss hod been sleeked repre-
sentatives from the States lately in rebel-
lion, during the gendenoy of tho question
as to their admission, the privileges of the
floor of theRouse, voted down, Bed. 11—
yeasa ; nays 11r—pega 47. Mr. Wilson,
voted Oaf—6O the representatives of ekepdople of the South, who were DA muck! en-
titled to seats al Mr. Wilson hiniselkwere
IS4LatikoweiLto look ota by Itsdioal consent.

TEI TSPINZSBZE DILWATION.
Failing to secure an ordinary' courtesito

be whole representation asking admiesion
into C•agress from the Southern Biotechlr-
Raymond, s Plepablioan member from New

- York, mooed the ref " of the creden-
tials of the member. from Tennessee to the
Committee of Diflaen The flops, graci-
ously allowed the veterans.. it was a met-
ier they did not trouble-themieliis about.
Mr. St mid diers was no such Stilese

, Tennessee, and the member from this dis-
trict probably bettered him. Mr. Wilson
voted to refer Dee. 12—p. 62. '

Eneopraged by this success, Mr. Sloan,a
Ropabliean member from Wisoonsin, ven-
tured Mame* that D." Tennessee delegation

' allowid the p: lops of the Door of

-Jjhe ..-_-_,'rompecTillit 1, :41(hiluoi4
-~-

.

VOL. XI
11116 House pending their, claim to seats,"
The President of ti United States being
from Tennessee, that Stile having ratified
the amendrnent to the Constitution ; the
weathers claiming their seatO being Union
men, and among them seine noted citizens
who had grown gray in the public service,
it was thought by Mr. Sloan that the pub-
lie interest would not suffer by admitting
these men 'within limper of the House.
llowtret: the resolution was iont on the 'obit;
Mr. Wilson voting yea—Dec. 12, p. 58,-
-yetis 90; riiyis Tendisieeltateteive
to lit upon the steps of the capitol ; and
Union men; the !Wallet of whose shoes Mr.
Wilson was unfit to loose, were thrust tg-
bomiaiously aside.

The spectacle was a most htimiliating
one, and Mr. Cobb (Republican) moved
thot the Tennessee delegatign "be invited
to occupy seats ip 4he ball.') Mr. Wilson
voted to lay this resolution gn the table—-
yeas 41 ; nays 126—page 64. But the yew
caution wan carried ; even Thaddeus Ste-
vens Voting for it
I=

Resolved, "that 011 pop,. which may be of-
fered relative to the representation of ,the late
so-called Confederate States of America. or
either of them, shall be referred to the joint
committee of fifteen .mthoot /rebate, and no mem-
ber shill be admitted front either of said so.
called States eon/ Congress •Atin
stat. or oldie,- of them rotated to rept...sentiiiiito

Offered. by Wilson, of lowa, and pushed
through by previous quextinn—Dec 14—
yea. 107; nay. 50—page 72: ti F. Wilson
voted for the resoliaion.
THE UIUUt or CONGRESS TO REMULATE THE

ME=

Dec. 18, 1865, 8. F. IVileton voted to lay
on the table a resolution declaring the at-

tempt of Congress or the President to ex-
tend the elective franchise was an assump-
tion of power net warranted by the Coma,

tution. Yeas 111'; nays 44I—page 79. Congress
claims the right tocompel negro quffrage,
And Mr Wilson would not cogimit himself
to the contrary, not. ho.

VW.. . .
=I

On (ho resolution to enforce the Test
Onth in all cases, M. I,llloon voted aye—
Dee. 18—pogo 82.

Oa the bill Co ESTABLISH NEGRO SUE-
FRAGE, in the Dlstr4 of Columbia, Mr.
'WILSON voTED This lull was pas
ecd Jan 15, 1666, in thi, face of the united
remonetrance of the white people inhabiting
the District. At un election held in De-

cember, the reiultnf which was laid before
Congress', the

i
vote on the question of Ne-

gro Suffragea ood 6,601 against it, to 85 for
k7l" , And yet in itir 'doe of Ibis most earn-
est protect, the House paned the bill by a
rote of 116 yeas to 54 nay, ! By what au-
thority In 140 name of heaven, does Mr.
Wilson -pretend thus to Misrepresent a
Pennsylvania constituency? [Page 167.]

A resolution inviting the members from
the State of Arkansas to occupy seats in
the hall of the House," was voted down :

yeas 64 ; nays 94. January 80; page 809.
Mr Wilson voted nay.

On-a Joint resolution to amend the Con-
stitution—after a series of dodges—Mr.
lYilson voted aye, cheerfully. The resolu-
tion was reported from the Committee of
Fifteen—Page 213.
TO IOtoMTELATM OUR. 003111461C1AL INTIMISTO

TOIL Tilt 0116IKTIT (TV 1,111K611 SHIP BVIL-
-1611.1.

A bill refusing registry to American ves-
sels, sold during ;he war, (sold because the
nary afforded no adequate protection to our
merchant men.) Yeas, UU ; nays 52. Wilson
voted yea. Whether he was paid for thus
voting we do not know—page 217.

FILEEDMAN'S BITREAII 1111.1

This monstrous sot is dignified with the
situation of Mr. S. F. Wilson : Feb 6—page
240. D mar intended toplace at the dasposal
of the President FIFTY OR SIXTY MIL—-
LIONS OF DOLLARS to buy Mo subserviency
—to jilt the land with a horde of new officials
—al vinare MILITARY RULE IN THIS
SOUTH ERN STATICS to introduce NEGROSUF-
FRAGE, andfirmly consolidate Me Govern-
molt, making the Republican party a perma-
nent andfixed power in the land.

Feb. 6, page 288. Mr. Wilson votespo
force the provisiens or the Freedmen's/bu-
reau 11111 upon the State or Kentucky,
against the protest of her representativak
PAW/0141D BIDELS NO NIGHT TO THE 1011111 T

07 HONIIIITIWWI ON PUBLIC LVI)11 IN
I=l

It was voted, Feb 7, page 246, that a bill
for the disposal of public lands in Alabama,
Alississippl,liouislana,Arkansasand Florida.
should not be so construed as toallow per-
sons pardoned by the Preside's', the right
of participation lu theheneflt of the act
Mr Wilson was of opinion pardoned rebels
should not nettle on public) land..

A UNION NOI.DIZR 111SPO8ED OV• • •

Feb 'l4,aresolutionens oCeaed pdmYttYhg

James 11. Johnson, from ',Mt district in
Arkansas, to the privilege o 4 the floor of
the House, while thli Committee of Fifteen
were deliberating on his orelikotials Col.
Johnson had espoused the Union o►use in
Arkansas at the outset of the rebellion—he
bad ruised a regiment of Union men in that
State, and fought with great gallantry at
the bead of his regiment during the war.—
Hia signal services it wee claimed by Re-
pTablionn members of the House, entitled
himto special otmeideratioo. The vote was

clots: 75 yea, to 70 nays. Via Boutwell,
Belly, Stevens and OUR Wilson, voted to
KICICOUT.front their presence the deserving
soldier tolto kid Terilled hie life, and deserted
his State, and given Fuoft fiii• Me Union e
Page 267.

A USMOCRAiWiT&De.:
Feb. 14, while the House were in the hu-

mor, they thrust out from among them Hon,
A. C. Baldwin, of Michigan—Wilson assts•
ling, page 278. Baldwin's title to his sett
was hotter than hir:•Wilsou's; but It was
necessary to provide for a two-thirds rote,
to checkmate the Freeident who *as gelling
contumardous.
MO ZAISVI 00111.011 ■OT PLIDITT OP )IVOLITS

Feb. 19:14. Wilson voted to continue
the suspension of the habeas corpus, nd to
soalatain military possusion of the titate.
Willy In rebellion—page 291. Vsli Vas.,
to vote for.-but'vary hard to pay for.

ONIIwAY--vorzara AIIORHsa
Fob. 29. A resolution was I,ptrodussd Is

Lb. Houss/solaring "no tioaator or rsprs-

sentative shall be admitted into either
branch of Congress, from either of the elev-
en rebel Suites, until Congress shall have
declared such State entitled to representa-
tion." The Constitution, Art. V. declares:
"No State, without ats consent, shall be dr,
red of to Equal Suffrage In Me Senate." S.
P. Wilson, and 109other Republicans, took
a solemn oath to support the Constuntion
when they.took their seats, and. UMBER-
ATELY PERJURED TimmsELvEs, by
voting to annul the instrument they had
mioria-to supDerl. Pigs £ll5.

a=
Feb. 28, Mr. Wilson voted to oust Voor

bees from his sent.

=I
March re, the Speaker keying proposed to

lay before the house a communication from
the Governor of North Caroline, Mr. Ste-
vens objected lo its reception. The quer
lion being on receiving the same, Mr. Wb
eon .voted nay—page B(S—thus obeying the
whistle of his muster, and disgracing bit
constiluenta.
I=l

March 12, the yeas and nays being de-
manded on a joint resolution to purchase n
portrait of Gitldinys, it wos purchased—
Willson assenting—pogo 386.

I=l
March 13. The Civil Rights 11111 to confer

on NEGROES All THE MOUTH 01,
WHITE MBA., and some privileges denied
to what men Ye. 111 nays 314—page
399. Wean voted aye.

ANC/Till:It PAO E

April 7, Mr. Wi'sou, •oted to oust Brooks
and put Wm. E. Dodge in his plane, al-
though hlt. Dodge war con•icted of babehr'
and corruption—page 516.
CM=I

April 9, Mr. Wilson aeststed to cal ry the
Civil Rights Bill over the head of the Pres-
'dent, not withetanding the Coortitutionti/
objection thereto Page MI6—yeas 1'22 ;
says 41.

The Pitt! Rights Bill make. the Negro the
equal of the White Man before the law, No
State can ever wake adietinetion between thew

It destroys State Laws, and fines a judge
who decides according thereto.

If a Negro murder. a White Man or ravishes
a WhiterWoman, ho is only triable before the
Molted States Courts.

The Negro is made a citizen whether he is fit
or unfit; the intelligent foreigner...must weltfive
yearn.

Perfect equality between the racer is created
by tt. The Negro may marry the Wlnto Wo
soon. No State can prevent it.

They can force themselt o by it into our
company in the hotels, in the rarN in the .ee•
two room and in all patblic smettsbiles.•

The power egorciseiPin it ran allow the Negro
to vote, to sll aai lurore, and to hold mice on
trory to the willpi. the people of the Stele. 4

Congress has already given there the riat ttl
vote in all the Ter•itoriee.

It creates It swarm of otgcere• toeat outour
eubetance. The White Alm pays these to take
rare of Ole Negro.

It oral*. a public prosecutor, who is paid by
the ilovernuient as a spy upon the White Man
for the benefit of the Neg..

Cilia

April 16, on the bill to furnlehthree cops'
les of Forney's deny newspaper, 'to each of
our foreign legations, consular agents and
commercial agents—a job to pay Forney
fifteen io twenty thousand dollars per year,
out of the contingent fund of the llouse,Mr
Wilson voted nye ; page 615 This was an
attempt at a most shameful swindle, origin-
ated by Thad. Stevens.

IM=ll
May 8, on the preliminary 'notions to ad-

mit Colorado, Mr Witeon noted with his
radical friends OW But art the final pas-
cage he dodged : page (MO

HONOR TO OENRItAI, GRANT.
May 4, ou the bill to revive the grade of

General, for the purpose of doing honor to

General Grant; Mr Wilson Toted NO.
Yeas 117 ; nays 117page OR.
I=

May 10, on a joint resolution to amend
the Constitution, Mr. Wilson roted ayes
page 687 ; yeas 128 ; nays 87.
TIIE CAME OP PRAISING TILE PRESIDENT.

May 14. on the reeaution to censure Mr.
Chattier of New 196'4, for introducing a res-
olution praiaing the President for his "in-
dependent. patriotic and Constitutional
course itt reeking to pratect by the veto
power the rights of the people " Mr. Wil-
son voted sy!: page na.
NEORO NIIVFILMIN IN THE TERRITORIES,

May 18, on the bill to amend titti organic
acts of Colorado wad other Territbries, pro-
viding that within the Territories THERE
SHALL LIE NO DENIAL OF THE ELECT-
IVE PRANCHISEON ACCOUNT OF RACE
OIL COLQR, and declaring void all note of
Congress .oilegiqatire assemblies inooneis-
tent therewith—passed, yeas 79; nays 48.
Mr. Wilson voted aye ; page 714, This
was another STRAIGHT VOTE FOR NE-
GRO SUFFRAGE ; with Tr without the
consent of the peopl% and NORTHERN
Territories.

PROVOST MARSHALR PROVIDKD FOR.

May 28, On a Eill extending the pro4Te-
ions of the Pension Laws to Provost Mar-
shals, assistant Provost Marshals and en•
rolling officers, Mr. Wilson voted aye ; page
768—ayee 66 ; nays 66.
roe TUX I/INUITOP ITUVLAND PAUL PUTS.

May 28, °Mee proposition to amend the
InternalRevenue laws so as to prevent the
publication of tbtt,,Met of inoomes--r an out-

rageous violation of the rights of private
citizens. Mr. Wilson dodged—page The.

rittllDSllll .ll SUBSAU,BILI. AS AMEXDSU.

May 20, the second Freedmen'. Bureau
BiU was passed by a usjority.of 64 votes
Mr. Wagon ,otitag for the bill—pep 773.

TES CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
June 18, the Gnat voteon thejoint resolu-

tion toamend the Constitution, as amended
by the Senate was taken. It passed the
House by a vole of 188 yeas. 88 Wigs. Wil-
son voted aye ; page 884.

kXPOAT 'DOTI=

Zone 18, on Stevens' proposition to amend
the Constitution to give Congross power to
lay an *sport duty on cotton, Mr. Wilson
voted yors. This infamousattempt to alter
the Constitution in the interest of Yantis*
'tattoo spinners was Oily defeated by two
votes—you 89; nays 81 ; °page 867.
me $6,000,000 3000•TIONAL 1111/111.110 JOH.

Jude 19. Under the spueof the previous
question, the bill appropriating FIVE MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS to esteblish a new
Wilson et Washington, called L a Num-
(Una Burson or Doportfooot at Idoootloo,

war palmed by o vote or 140 to 44. Mr. KII
son ♦oled for the bill.

I=l

June 25 Mr. Wilson Toted 10 increase
the pay or parson, employed by the Honer,
2 per continua—page898.

11II)3

June 27. 00 the Ino •to amend the
Internal Revenue bilk•so its to make the lei

on cotton two cents per pound, instead oi
five, Mr- NAblan v.210
etery mon who wears it cotton shirt and
;aye for it, will Rol under obligation It
is euoh.a fine thing topay large priors for
the necessaries of life, we can gel the loin-
ries so mach cheaper t Hee 'Home Journal
page 017.

A HORSE OE ANOTHER t'OCUR

Immediately after the •ote on the coltnn

tax, it woe moved that the some bailie amen-
ded so ae to allow Gos Comp.... to add the
lilt imposed upon them' to thepro, of thew gas,
or in other words. SIIIFT THE BURDEN
OF TAX FRONI THEIR 01%N SHOILL-
IDERS TO THE SHOULDERS OF THE
I'Et)PLF: 1111.1 monstrous proposition was
agreed to Mr Eggleton, of Ohlin' moved
to reconsider the action of the House Mr
Thayer, of Pennsylvania, moved to lay on
the table the motion to reconsider. The
House, by ye. to75 nay s,refused to lay
the motion oft lie member from Ohio upon
the tableM: Wilson voting The
motion to reconsider was loon Agreed to,
and the question recusring on the passage
of the amendment, Mr. Wilson AGAIN vo-
ted for thin outrageous proposition, to allow
overgrown and rich monopolies to shirk the
burden of the government, and add to the
taxation of hire poor. ('ages 1118 and 1111).

=I
July Ii On the motiod to kill a bill grant.

ing pensions to officers ant soldiers of the
wsr of 1812, and the Indian wars of that
period, by recommitting It to the committee
on Invalid rem/ions. submitted by Kelley,.
Mr. Wilson voted aye—pogo 980.

'

I=
July 6 On the report of the committee of

conference, oil this important hill—adopted
by the House, yens 71, nays hi, Mr. Int..
dodged The bill reduces the internal rove
nue tax, es finally agreta upon, over filty
millions of dollars. Thad.. Stevens voted
against it Thad'. vote is probably the
best' inditmoon of what Mr Mr axon would
have done, 111111 blo other hustnee• permitted
his giving his attention to the affairs of the
no:ion '; Page 9H16,

1111 TAlllit DILL

July I. On Ole 0101160 to put at,import
duly of ill) cents per ton, on bituminous
coal, Mr II loon voted yea-- page 990 On
the motion to reduce the duty on railroad
iron, (ruin one cent per pound to 70 acute

per 100 pounds, Mr Wilson voted no—-
page 992 On the final passage of the bill
in that llouse,Mr WIWOO voted aye. Yeas 94,
nays 69, page 997 PrObably the history
of legislation in this couutty affords no ex-
ample of A tariff bill so outfageous in its
general features no this bill adopted by the
House. If RRN the vastest scheme ever de.
vised for the plunder of the people in tke
interest of _MalinrOCIIIring corporation.
The indignant outcry from all parts of the
country, and from politicalparties, ngainel
the House hrll caused he defeat in the Sen-
ate' But for tbal„no thanks to Wilson.

July la A °teenage was received from
the President •etoing the Freedmeu'e llti
reau 11111, becauee—

The original not extended the life of the
Bureau one year after the declaration of
pence, and some months after the meeting
of the next Congress, when further legisla-
tion could be had if necessary

Because the original not was a WAR
measure and there were grave reason! why
MILITARY TRIBUN ALF, should tie %auger
usurp the functions of the' civil power in
TIME OF PEACE,rind wheal the States were
restored to their constitutional relations
with the Government.

Beectuee the protection granted by law to

white eitirens" was already extended io

'freedmen." in every State.
Because the Bureau was vastly expen.

Because whet)CIVIL COUIITS'and MIL
ITARY TRIBUNALS hacl.concurrent juris-
diction, conflicts were likely loom., which
there was no means provided fur settling

Because the agents of the Bureau were
CORRUPT AND OPPRESSIVE, and Om
Freedmen were abused by them for the ad.
enticement of personal ends

Because the "Civil Rights Bill" bad al-
ready conferred upon negroes all the rights
of white Men, in every State and Territory.

Because power was conferred upon com-
missioners, to DEPRIVE CITIZENS OF
THEIR PROPERTY AGAINST THE EX-
PRESS MANDATE OF TIIE CONSTITU-
TION.

Notwithstanding these reasons, set forth
In the veto, the House passed the bill over
the head of the President 'by a two thirds
vote, not tuba, day trnidpr,CONSIDERA•
TION Yeas 108, nay' 88. ,8111.. WILSON
VOTED FOIL THE BILL. Page 1027.

IMPULSION 01, OWN. lIOXISIMAII

July 17. Mr. 8 F. WILSON voted to ex-
pel. Gen. Rousseau, of Kentucky, from his
seat in the House, inconsequence of his as-
sault open Grinnell, of lows. Yeas 73,
inv! 51—page 1036. The resolution of ex-
pulsion requiring a two thirds rote, did not

curry.
For the subsequent resolution, offered by

Banks, declaring "that L. 11. Rousseau be
publicly reprimanded by the Speaker,"
Mr. Wilson voted aye, page 1087. The
Ho& refused to censure Grinnell for hie
outrageous attack upon the member from
Kentucky, 'add Gen. Rousseau after tender-
ingbin resignation was publicly repri.nan-
ded by the Speaker. The GALLANT SOL-
DIRR was disgraced, and the POLITICAL
PARSON sustained.

MI 111PURR! COURT

July 18. The bill to fix the number of
Judges of the Supreme Court of the United
Buttes, providing that wo yummy ahall be
filled by appointment until the number ofA@•

iodate Justices is reduced to six, and that
thereafter the Supreme Cofirt @bail consist
of the Chief Justice and six Assoolete Jus-
tices, any four of whom shall constitute a
quorum. '

The latent of this bill will be more read-
ily reaped whoa It isremembered that the
Democrats upon the Supreme Benoit ax.

,BELLEA4IITE, PA., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1866
mainly quite old4men. The death of Jus-
lice Grier or Waype, at any time; would
not take the public by 'euPprise. The bill
therefore serves the double nurgose of pre-
venting the President from filling any va-
cancy occurring through death, •or 'other-
wise. and in care of the tAgath of a Demo-
crat leaves a majority of the Court in the
hands of the Disunion Republicans. The'
paribeati nature Of this outrage°oa bill as
hardly paralleled in the hi.tory of legisla-
tion President Linctqn had recommended

at 1.1441.44e-a-tiVIAMMA4r of Judges of the
Supreme Court. and Co green Itad authort-
rod theappointment of an additional Judge
in coMpliance with his recommendation
The appointment of the new Judge having
dero/ved upon President Johnson. and the
peeseut Attorney General Ifeblvy Stanbery,
having been corned for the position, Con•
glens without making upon the Oppoinament,
mid in the face of their previous resolution,
passed a law to decrease the number of the
Justices.

A 111.11IAR-COATAVIWINDLII.
July 18. The bill to ereet the Ierritory

of \lonian° into a surveying district, and
for other purpose, , a bill IllteTled for the
behouf of the New York and Mouton° Iron
Company, a corporation with a powerful
lobby tutet eat nt ‘Yasliingtott, which bad al-
ready scored such granteof land by previous
legislation that the President hod been now
polled to interpuee his veto This bill en-
cored some valuable tracts of timber and
mineral lands coutaining coal and iron ore,
at $1.25 per acre, and wan altogether a very

nice speculation for New York sharpers.

OIMATIONS TO 1•011bORSTio.IN
July 19. Ii rant of public land ton cur

partition called ihe California and Oregon
Railroad Company, of twenty alternate
nectione, per mile, of the public lands ien

on each aidenf the railroad.

On the resolutions of the house, in the
Conkling-Fry quarrel,. which sogniot roe
Provost Marshal General Fry— the man in
who.re gentle hands were placed the super-
vision of the draft, and :he disposition of the
bodies of the people duringthe war,oeu wil-
ful and circumstantial liar, Mr. Wilson voted
aye. leas 96, Nays 4: page 10:7 The vote on
these retiolutiona in Stich a censure upon the
T II IEV INO, PT lON rind. PLC N 1/g It
practiced by high elbown r f the Govern-
ment, as no denunotations by Democrats
could convey We thank glr Wilson for
his rote, which, in clearing the skirts of Mr
Conkling, Involved n department, and imply
noted his party If Fry had been pursued
with proper punishment we should have
liked it much better

ATArt;O Or TIMNICILIg
July 19. 'Mr Bingham, (Republican) of

Ohio moved ifs reconsider the vole by which
pita resolution concerning the State of

Tennessee had been referred lathe commit-
tee on Reconstruction [totelliFence had
reached the House that Teubessea heel rati-
fied the Constitutional amendment. and Mr.
BinglA desired to nu amend the Joint reso-
lution as to provide for the immediate ad-
mission of therilepresentativea from that
State ]

Jr,Steven., (Chairman of the Committee
of Fifteen) moved to lay the motion to re-
conxider upon the table.

Pending which Mr Lynoh LOOT." an MI
joitrnment Yeas 59, nays 69; page 1059..
The House refused to adjourn; bat Wat-
son poledfor it And the House refused to

lay the motion on the table—yeas 31, nays
92„Vr Wilson voting with the majority.

Mr Stevens, resolved to defeat the propo
pinion of Mr Bingham, now moved to ad-
journ Yeas 40, nays 71 If dson potent

opiatt to wijoorn, hut the 'louse refused,
the Demoorats voting steadily for Mr. Bing
haul's proposition. Page 1001

The question then recurring on the de.
mend for the previous yuestiun, .Ifr Wilson
found It convenient to adjourn himself, and
on the fine/ vote was 'thorn:

July 20 Finding it impossible to stave

off action on the admission of Tennessee,
the liadicaht., including .11r. :itegtensi and
Air Wilson, finally voted for the resolution
declaring the Senators and Afepresentat Tea
from that State entitled to seats on taking
the oaths required by esieting 1.15 but
not without adopting PA a condition prece-
dent, the following preamble

'• IYrianima, The State of Tennessee has In
good faith ratified tho article of amendment to
tho Constitution of the I•nited State. proposed
by the thirty-ninthCongress to the Legislatures
of the several States, and has also shown, to the
satisfaction of Congress, by a proper spirit of
obedience in the body of her people• her return
to her dye allegiance to the go•ernmewt, laws,

utlanray of the ['oiled reStates. therefore.'rea ler!' Teas 128, any. 12—page 1089,

Mr Stevens, (Committee of Yifteith,) lien
introduced a bill to provide for reetoring
the States in iiteurreetion to their full polit-
ical right.. The liltrecite, the Constitu-
tional amendment, and provides that when-
ever it is adopted by may State lately in in•
surreollon, and said State shall have modi-
fied its Constitution and laws in conformi-
ty therewith, the Senators and Representa-
tives from such Sleets, may, when duly elect'
ed and qualified, take their seats in Con-
gress, after having taken the required oaths.

Mr. Bingham submitted an amendment to
the abort, bill, which, togetheewith the bill

war'lnld upon the table. Yeas 101,
nays 115. 1V1!eon voted ageinet tabling the
bill. Page 1070

Mr. Slovens proposed, as • question of
privilege, thefollowing resolution

Re.teed, (the 6mtete concurring) Tbstwhen
Congrier adjourns it will adjourn to meet again
Saturday., the let day of December sest,,unbwil
sooner convenei by. the President, or ■r ri■
JOINT CALL Of Tsa mamma emcees or soot
mousse, WOO sus • AUTHORIZND TO
=IROISE THAT POWER IN CANN OF
IihIHROHNCY.

The resolution, which was intended as a
gross insult to the Executive, and aimed at
a system of terrorism in the Government•
was voted down. Yeas 48, nays 76—page
1072 Mr. Wilson voted for the resolutilln.

Mr. Wilson afterward voted for, a propo-
sition to adjourn until the 241 day of Octo-
ber, 1888. Page 1077.

10 AND PACIFIC lAILWAT COMPANY

July 28. A bill foe the oharter of anoth-
er mammoth Railroad Corporation with.
vast grants of public lauds, was pressed
through the House. ,Yeas 00, nays 44—pap
1184 Wilson WO, for tha bill.

July 27th sod 24tit ware the two last days
of the session. During the excitement at-

leodmit upon the Globe of Coupes., the°l'll
appropriation bill 'pas passed, pad ilia bill
qr the admission of Nabntalta. Inoorpor•

ated wijh the, appropriation bill wee the
provution for the increased pay of Congrear
men, and for the equalization of liounties
to soldiers Wilson voted against the menu
ure, on its final passage. and cohnequently
voted against the bounty for soldiers end
against the increased pay to himself But
he reread the pay he did not •ote for,
while the soldier hoe iostandback. Though
Congrrts voted him a bounty, they did not

rote any money to pay the hofinty.
, What Stephen F. Wilson Voted For.

To !est the functions of legislation in
Secret Cgroiniltee of Inquisitord.

'To prevent free discussion.
iTo insult the Representati•es of the pee

pfe of eo•ereign States by. ppplio dieconrte•
.ties.

To inft iuge Upon the K d Right of
Regulating the SufrVnge In each State.

Fur additional Negro Soldiers in the
stending army. .

For extravagant schemes of public plun-
der.

For smote of Pnblic Lands to rorpors•
/tons and Moony°hes.

For heavy !axes on articles of necessity
for poor men.

Fur the remission of Taxes to Rich Cor-
porations—by olhwing them to collect it
from the people.

For un annual tax of Eleven Million o
Dollars io support ill., Negro.

For Test Oath.
For Military Rule in time of Peace
For Negro Equality.
Fur Negro Suffrage

Whet Stephen F.tWilson Voted Against.
\puma State itepregentetion.
Against the Reaturntwo of the 110,4.

C'orpeiv.
Agaittat the resolution to rionor Grant by

making him General.
tgainst the President's p striolic vetoes.

Against the Equsilitatiou of Rounttee to

Soldiers and Sailors
Agninst the Constitution
Asniiist the Union.

His Endorsement
The official record of STEPHEN F WIL-

SON, eo far as it appears on the face of the
printed Journalof the House of which he
woe a member, in stow before the people,
complete In all !hone vital parts which ar-
rest the confluring judgment of his constit-
uents The honest, thinking, oonservative
people of theEighteenth Congressional Dis-
trict will be thunderstruck with the handi-
work of their delegute They never intend-
ed t heir representative Should support Ne-
gro Suffrage. They never intended to keep
the Union divided. They never intended to

scatter with profligate hands Air doubtful
ends, the hard earned money of the People.
They tisk for Reform They desire Retrench-
ment THEY DEMAND RECONCILIA-
TION. But it must be pressed home upon
the CONSCIENCE of every bon t man who
wishes to do theright, and upou the FIDEL•
ITS' of every man who loses psis country

and holds fast to the charterer our liber-
ties, that we cannot any longel"endorse the
traitor and not share In the treason. every
Republican Convention has sanctioned the
Whole course of this recreant Representa-
tive.

InClinton county, it was resolved
That we cordially approve of the courre of

Stephen F. Wild., our representative in Con
gram from this district, and that the Conferees
apputnted by this convention be instructed to
use all honorable means to assure his nomlna-
ii.,

•

In Tiogn county, it wile resolved,
That we hereby tender our thank. and con-

gratulations to lion. Stephen E. Wilson. our
tried and true representative in Congress, for
the unswerving fidslity with which he has dis-
charged his duties in that body ; and that his
renomination and triumphant re election will be
the most substantial and uninietakable endorse-
nent of Congress that the Republicans of this
district can possibly give.

iu Lycouling county, it was resolved,
That lion Stephen F. Wilaon, uur immediate

Ileprementative in Congress!, by his unwavering
fidelity to the groat principlos of the National
Union party ; by his strict attention to hie of-
ficial duties!, by his votes for all mesaures eel-
rotated tosecure a permanent peace and an in-
diavoluble Union, merits our warmest thanks
and our wontbatty commendation

In Potte;.courity, the orgen of Republi
ono opinion the Porter Journal Jaye

Mr. Wilson'. notes, without ao exception,
west with the hearty approial ofa large Major-
ity the of his comtituenta.

In Centre county, it was resolved,
We hereby endorse and re-nominate Ste-

phen F. Wileon, of Tioga county, our Repre-
sentative in Congress, and pledge to him our
earotat efforts to secure bin re-election by tri•
umpbant mejority .

•Cordial approval," "thanks and con-
gratulations," "hearty commendation,"
"endersel and renomination," are the pane.
gyrics poured upon this man .and upon his
Retains.- .liike_oititen. can escape the terrible
responsibility of Stephen P. Wilson's votes,
who does not in this trying emergency cast
loose party lies and came frankly forward
to the defence of the President, the Consti-
tutioe and the Union. The UNDENIABLE
FACTS are spread before you. People of
the Eighteenth Diftriot, if you fall Into the
trap of the DillUl2lollllllll you will have no-
body to blame but yourselves

ACK HAMILTON, THE MORAL OUT-
LAW AND RADICAL CONSPIRATOR
OE TEXAS.
We undertake to day the discharge of •

duty which nothing but our desire for the
safety of the Stitte, menaced by the creature
whose name figures at the head of this or-
acle, could induce. us to perform. Wher-
ever he bite become thoroughly known,
Jack Hamilton has fallen bimetal the con-
tempt ofall good and bnusoble men; and
yet in consequence of his peculiar political
relations, at this peoullar time, he has be-
come apparently formidable as, the enemy
of the State mad people who, unfortunately
for them, here mode him all he I Is. It la,
due to the people of the State whom he has
first betrayed, thou outraged, and sow seek*
to ruin ; it is due to President Johnson,
-whose ;rust he has abused, whosojewor be
has ungratefullytrampled upon, and whose
administration he now seeks to overthrow;
it IN due to the Union,, while* professed
friend he is, but whose conetlithlonal basis
he seek■ to todermia doetWOY la
due to the Radical party at the Nark andIn Congress, upon whom he has foisted
himself, offering to do their dishiest peed-
san work, but who oortalnly do sot wish to
employ an lastrumest utterly treseheniste
and vile, mersdly and politically; it is dui
to the people both of the Northsad the South
who here sealed Asir political alleretwee
before the highest tyllbuital on earth, at the

NO. 36.
coot of an unparalleled amount of blood
and treasure, and who are now undoing to
be reconciled to each other, for mutual
gond, but which peaceful 4101211UMattOO Jack
Hamilton, like the fiend lhat he ia, IN neck-
ing to prevent: it to due to °briefing' chili
nation, upon whose escutcheon he,lo a foul
blot, and to human nature, to every good
instinct oflobichRe is ay Judas, that this
man should be pictured forth to the world
in bis true colors

We knew hiro.when, no a boy, ws used
to attend the Circuit Courts ,in Randolph
and other counties hi Alabama He was
then n young lawyer, of som,e.:proptse in
the way of moral character. Ile came to

Texas about 1848 and nettled in La Grange
About 1849 or 1850, a Mr: Conkwright won
assassinated in La Orange. Dr. Cook.
wright, the brother of the murdered man,

published a pamphlet, and cirenleted it all
over the State, boldly charging Ifituilion
with having seduced bin brother's wife,end
with booing procured the murder of her
husband in ocolsequence Thu charge
Ilion has never pulditly denied But he af-

forded circumstantial proof of its truth by
leaving La Oradge and removing to Austin.
Dr Conkwright, we,believe, is still living

in the State, and we call upon him, or any
others who have them, to furnish nit a
copy of the above named pamph let.

After removing to Trans county, he was
elected to the Lesplature, and while there
was Openly, repeatedly. end persistently
charged, by Judge Hancock, with bribery
end perjury ip the exercise of his office an
a member of the Legi•latore. To this charge
he mode no reply.

negro woman, whom he hail brought
from Alabama, when very young, and held
as a slave, and who claimed to be free, and
who, upon inveloigation, proved to be free,
he whipped her so cruelly that she sought
refuge in the house of Mr. Aaron Burleson,
who still liven in Travis county When ex-
amined, her back wan found tobe one !solid
mass of blood and braise., herclothes were
glued to her beck that they could only be
removed by the aid of soap and water, and
when removed, the worms were found to be
living and working in her flesh. The wo-
man was ooe allowed to return to him, but
came into Courtand chose her own touter
according to the then law of Texas, flacon-
ton nut daring to resist.

In 1863 be ran for ilialiatukesole,
and was beaten by J: W. Banla: eiq., On
the openly alleged charge that he, ,g as in
the habit of whipping hie wife.

So much for his private character, for the
present As In his political course, from
186 S t0:1868.6e Was a most violent sees.-
sionist, It:miming on the recision of the arti
tales ofannexation of Teem to the Union,.
amleeeklug support for public office on
that platform Of this -there is abundiint
proof at hand. Ho was thus in favor of se-
cession, by "separate State action," before
anybody else :n the South was, in conse-
quence of INoKhem aggressions upon the
institution of slavery.

About the same time, he was openly and
earnestly an advocate of the re-opening
of the African slave trade.

And lout ofail, after the war tommeneed,
he applied toa leading merchant in Galves-
ton for money to nine a company for Con-
federate service !

This is the men whom the Northern radi-
cals are taking to their bosom., and whose
vote for the Vice Presidenoy at the nest
election he is seeking to obtain by denoun-
cing, and slandering, and cursing the peo-
ple of his own 51►te.—doua/on (Texas) Tel-
egraph, Aug, 11.

THE SKIES ARE BRIGHT

The Republican party, so called,is rapid-
ly falling to pieces; nearly all He . great
leader. are irraysd en the aide of the people,
and stand like a wall of 'brain against the
radicals. Had Mr. Lincoln lived, as one
double phut he would have led.off against
the disunionist' who,umier the lead of The&
Stevens, are attempting to accomplish the
very thing that the rebels failed to "atom
plieh, viz.—the dissolution of the Union.
The foot that the men who were most bun it.
kr with Mr. Lincoln's sentirtits, and en-
joyed his confidence in all mrttets State
policy, are with President Johnson and the
people to day, is conclusive evident,. that
Mr. Lincoln, could he rise front bin grave
now, would be with the people and against
the disunion crew who are (Musing so much
trouble. Mr Lineoln,it is well known,nev-
er had a particleof confidence in 'Mid. Ste-
vette, and it is as well known that Thad had
ne respect for Mr. Lincoln( Frequently
Mr. S spoke of the deoeued President
in terms of bitter reproach and saroastic
contempt. '

It must be ev.dent to ell—triteramthat bad
Mr. Lincoln . ..lived-, be wirold have
pursued the same policy now pursued ty
President Johnson, and of course would
have been denounced in the same m
and by': the same men that are now la full
cry against the President. Where do we
find Mr. Lino:title's most intimate and stood•
dent friends in this controversy ? Where is
Cleo.rishmun.ofMassachusetts,the man who
was President of the Chicago National Con-
vention that nominated Mr. Lincoln for the
Presidency I He is on the stump, pleading
frith the people tor sustain President John-
ston. Where Is Henry J. Raymond, tbe
Chairman of the Rep-alien-a National Com.
Mitts.? With the President, battling by
day and by night against the Thad. Stevens
disunionist.. Where is Geis. Dix, the man
whObad such unbounded Influence over Mr.
Lincoln t With the President. heart and
soul. Where is the Rev. HenryWardDerr,ober, the old original Abolitionist, and on
whose Judgment Mr.Lhooltirelied so ssuelt?
He too yields a hearty support to the Pres-
Most. Where aro that_ ass .who reimposed
the Lincoln Cabinet—Seward.Rater Weir,
Welles ? With the Pnstdtmt,• -heartily.
We might go onacd mention Modred. of
other retwerentstive see of the Itepubliesa
party who ars now dole; battle is the Con-
nor/atmrisks. The not is the Repubil.
sae party has goes to pinto. Its leader*
haveloft it, sad It is sow is the Norte' of
the new isouverts—the men whit termed
their politlaleats for Shit purpose of as.
king nosey. The true sea—the we of
braise and merit, the tree 'frierats of Mir.
Lihools are with the papa sad the PM/.
deal.

Democrats Conservatives 1 lite skies are
bright! We tottered es a
with better prospects of surters
union negro party is Wag streaked beardIt
the wArtst of its owromerratiesoad !aka.keel and divided. Let this us le
labor. Bebelted, be agave. b. w laaL
AtNs** rebate*.

CRY OF THE OLD DEMOCRACY.
• Linn, 7IUi .4 111110E' PGXUOT

We wink t• ask yea. *.OLID Ovienn," and
you, old minions of Dentoortay, what good
can cone of giving up our party same. on
ionizations, and principles, for the sake of
forming a sow Johnson party as is proposed
by many Republicans and a ra: Democrats
of prominent*?

Why_ s,hp_,ld we now disband? IWt
good can collie of it IfPresident Joha
is right we can sndorve him no Demeorais,
and aid him better as a party in his efforts
to remove th• Union than no individual'
If his principles are the same an outs, what
need of going forth with olive branch., to

mesettlle ? If he is a Demoorat.let kiln not
prove himself 'lot one, by 'eskisg such a
thing. Ifhe is sincere in hi. desire 'to see
the Union restored. athim act with thou*
who toe like him, end not hesitate to rut

hose from thote who war agoloet tb• Union
and -sdtn•t th.fat.who_ apboid ti Tbe,►_lsJl
o. tbat Mr. Joirnsoo is afraid of being call•
ed a Demoerat ;. then he should be afraid to

associate with, or to form a now party of
ouch material..

Democrats want peace. They desire har-
mony and anion. We wish to see the Union
as it man, WM to hear the hum of bony In-
dustry over all the land as of yore, and
would, to secure this, eaorilice our party
mane, Ifnecesearj, but no sacrilinele need-
ed. Dentoorsta have done nothing to be
ashamed of. They did not agitate the coon-
fry into rebellion. They did not sneer ♦t

the Constitution. Ignore laws,endoree mobs,
Wein robbers, ibises' and ewindlors,as the
Republican parry has from its birth.

The Democratic party bas endorsed
the wrongs, usurpations,extravagsnees,cor-
iruptions,molfessances,delinotienehmitieom.
peteneles, buffoonery, and clonolsbasie, as
'Republicans have.

Democrats have power eititini.prison doors
on innocent men, or beet the brain. out of
those who differed from them on principle.

Densourets never endorsed lump" taxa-,
tion, upheld • favored bondoentey, and
openly upbeid favoritism in laver of the
rich,..ar Retubliesos have dote.

What have we to be siltemed of? Why
should we say to the one million and eight
hundred thousand Union-loving patriots of
the Norib,wbo,despile bribee,threste,prom-
isee, bayonets, mobs. prisons, and abuse, in
1864, went to the polls ■od voted for the
Union and Danocreey, that their services
are no longer needed! Who is there in the
land that dare say this to the brave Demo.
crate of America?

By the King of H , that manhad bet,
ter never been iorn; for the Democrats of
the country are not the fools to be imagist
twice by the chair of money-getters and
place-hunters. Through the year, of peace
Democrat■ were trim to the Union, the laws,
and the Constitution. The) , sought noway,
They sought not•to ruin ball of the country
to, enrich-a few speculators end fanaties. In
the other half. •

And through all the dark, bloody, agoni-
sing, terrible years oleo unjust war, they
never endorsed the robbery of innocent pea.
pie, the murderers of Dumont men,the Jokes
of imbecility over lkie dying bodies of brave
men, the efforts to divide, distract and im.
poverieb the Union Demfferst's love end Bst.
publicans bate.

Coward. to therear! Up with the banner,
there Is no murderone blood on it! Prose,-
o'n to peace and victory I Let our watch-
word be Democracy the Daum meiPromarity/
Glee vsback the good old days. Two mil-
lion true Democrats In the North,Dentortay
who dared bayonets, prisons and mobs for
the sake ofvoting—are not tobe fooled with.
President Johnson must not Ask as to dia.
band—hteannot. To disband is tobetrkr ;

to betray Is 10 lose; to lose now is to lever
theyAtijaprever, and to throw the entire
country into the hands of &openers, fans
in, traitors, and Constitution-haters, who
are more fierce for blood now than ever.

Let 171 Wand Arm by our faith, and sus-
tain Johnson or any other man who lows
right; .bat to do this, Ist us not give up oar
idebtity, our principles, and our only moans
to save the Upton. Let us stand like men
of iron for the right, for the Union, for the
lava for the people, for the Constitution.
We have fought together through one war ;
we hays proved 0004 our fidelity to prinoi-
plea, let us never consent le betray those
who Cr. true Union men Into GM hand, of
ofany men who are afraid to join with as,
or to return to the love they bin. We are
opposed to snob forsaking of pritteiplm as
we are to the cruel eyatem of unequal taxa-
tion without representation Giveno hack
the old Union. Give us perfect equality of
&Alec

Give us a white man'. governeneut for a
whits ashen. feint us equal taxation or
none; repudiation, ifyau oali it so.

Give as beak every State 1100 the Union.
airs us the Union our soldiors 'fought to

preserve.
Let us keep faith with the people we hew.

ruined.
Give us, the people, • voice is the halls

of legislation.
Give the people of the South the repre-

eeetatloa they have a right to. sad give
them a free right to choose their owe rep-

tires.
railing to give us these, give es a oiw

Confederatty under the name of the Greet
Writ. In which the South and West will joinlamellate, sod leave vadlealism sod New

Jingland out by 'Molt. Yes, give no per-
fect equality of gates, give us equal taxa-
tion, or another war whieh will result no
above, end wipm this Mrotional interference
forever from air somitry.—Old Gwent
ONLY SEVEN MILLION I---FOR 18641,

CONGRESS HAS VOTED NEARLY
SEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO
SUPPORT THE FREEDOINCS AU-
RFAU.

For °Ems 4. mmoses for marrow. 100
Forclothing é Inwoodfor n01e►0►...1,103,000
For proclaims imsellalas for migcles.l,lloll,2l.o
Forrailroad forr form0gr055...1,330,1160
Formyhma isalmis for Meow, 500,000

Total i01,1144.0011Panes,lvanii pay. about one eighth of
the tangs of the tionstry. Hoe share of this,
for els pnsent year, is about $560,000._
She bat polled meg setae tbaa dant
floe Amami end easeaur.flos thousand.

Thls glees welt toter to pay for buy Iwo
mos, In INC about seedeUer asittodaftTh• Tan Calleetar doss usa void fer tido
stoDay, but youpep i 1to de searstmpar ea.
the goods that you 140.

Theldovernumen harem duties on onpnr,
40 10s, ton sad ofedam atatelea of daily ma.

You mod has. Meas, sod yea are nods to
pay to keep up the Avaimaa'a Bersau, biyour eerie. tee sad sugar beteg dower.;
anoPyour ebiltiree swat go barefooted, and
your wife bass biro drawee, es that theawn;ow ho kepi et illeseta

Did they ever seta say Ramey to Imp
tbe poor edit' aleisr

Why base they bowled the Weapti with
Asesesers sad Tea Word tbe
*may, Wow"Wily are Mepope mad old dab Uri
andwa takaileteadr. to keep up ebb tea.
seeotettry gootod eleowto, as /KA'could as wdl
andCoeoll}astod dom. Iba Wanemp 011itelt.n• diaimaril Debisuet poiKotail it
lamatas, lb* laaintet to pox losmisisa

As data NA Wawa lawewitea awe**=paof so tiolilauslis
=sofbitl. otrWillio how gy

poor WO
It ha

boy obi Aerohly lothititia,ash' Ow ^Why of whey thloot le
food hot aoloood hr MIobilo soderr Aft halomoil *it ow p fwam ha&ohs ahosi ash *hit Voo‘o
Woe .howiroosol sod h oho Olt
11111110.**bradOnsiout &thy etWOW
Why ho Wobioholl op,


